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Notre Dame Concert Band to Perform At Marian College in February

It's on the way here—the University of Notre Dame Concert band.

Sunday, Feb. 12, at 3 p.m. this 64-instrument band will be presented by Marian college in the concert band, and novelty music will be announced soon.

Almost as old as Notre Dame, the band has a national record of achievement. As part of the 150-instrument marching band, it now travels annually 5000 miles, and reaches an audience of half a million.

The selections will represent complete symphonic instrumentation in clarinet, brass, and percussion sections. A feature will be the simulation of a train wreck crash.

Director is H. Lee Hope, a graduate of Notre Dame and football center.

Archbishop Recounts Fatima Journey From Grey Azores Through Portugal

Keeping a promise made last June, the Most Reverend Paul C. Schulte, Archbishop of Indianapolis, addressed the assembly Dec. 2, reviewing his trip to Fatima last spring as head of a pilgrimage.

The group made their way from Lisbon, Portugal, by way of the Azores. The Archbishop commented on the beauty and cleanliness of Lisbon and the unique pastoral steeple houses. His reception by Premier Salazar was warmly cordial.

Thronged of men, women, and children, estimated at 400,000 crowded the road to Fatima as the group made their way to the shrine on May 13, the feast of Our Lady of Fatima.

The faith of the people of Portugal is most gratifying, the Archbishop said. Many spend hours on their knees in nightly adoration of the Blessed Sacrament and in Fatima. Many completed the last half-mile of the pilgrimage crawling on their knees.

An unusual cure, miraculous to all appearance, occurred during the service. A lame woman, bedridden for seven years, suddenly received the ability to walk.

Following his visit to Fatima, the Archbishop went to Rome. In an audience with the Pope he secured the papal blessing for the students and faculty.

Air Force, Circle Hear Bel Canto

Monument Circle series of Christmas programs featured the Bel Canto ensemble, directed by Joan Baltz, Dec. 15, at 5 p.m.

White Christmas by Berlin, "Twas the Night Before Christmas by Webb, Mary's Little Lullaby by Sitz, and They Call Him Jesus by You were sung in three voices.

Beginning at 7 p.m. the group gave an hour program at Fort Benjamin Harrison. Solists were: Joan Baltz, Barbara H SSP, Mary Martin, Maxine McIntosh, Lucy Harvey, and Ramona Wiltzchak.

Living Madonna, Center of Services

As Student Body Anticipates Nativity

Colleen Morin, senior from Indianapolis, was chosen to be the 1949 Christmas Madonna of Marian college.

During the all-student Christmas observance, Dec. 16, she impersonated Our Lady at the manger, interpreting in action Mary's Lullaby by Sitz. The Infant Jesus was represented by a life-size statue.

The Bel Canto ensemble, in stole and gown, with Joan Baltz as student director, sang the ballad and a group of other three-voice choruses.

Second DP Student Arrives at Marian

Martin Ehlers, of Steins, Hungary, arrived at Marian Dec. 1, the second DP student to enroll at the college. Receiving at Brown, Germany, Nov. 18, aboard the General C. C. Baldon, he reached New York, Nov. 30.

Forced to leave Hungary in 1944, Martin and her family settled eventually at Rendsburg, Germany, in the French zone. Her secondary education was completed in July, 1948, at the middle school of the English Institute at Linzam. This school is staffed by a German congregation of the English Methodists, which derives its name from its foundation, Mary Ward.

In December, 1948, Martin secured a position as secretary in a German textile factory, where she worked.
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Manchester College To Host NSA Next

Closer contact between Indiana NSA member colleges through regional projects is the central problem to be treated at the coming meeting, Jan. 15, at Manchester college. This meeting will be open to all students.

Already announced is the contest in which each college member is invited to present a concert to play at Indiana State Teachers college in February. Presentation will be voted by professional judges.

At the last meeting, Nov. 29, conducted by Emil Trur, president, at Greyno auditorium of the Indianapolis Central library a leadership clinic, sponsored by Indiana university, was announced for March.

Budget plans creating a sinking-fund and providing an allotment for new student projects were announced.
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Christmas, Christ, and the Home

...and lost Him in a manger, because there was no room for them in the inn.

The week preceding Christmas sees more activity in train stations, bus depots, and other points of embarkation than perhaps any other time of the year. Bustleman carrying brisket, students laden with luggage, men in uniform, all hasten to be on their way. They journey south, north, east, west, but all have the same destination. They are all going home.

For Christmas is the festival of home. It is the time for hearts to rally round the family hearth, for familiar hands to bow together in worship. It is the time for children to relive the hearts of parents and other relatives to rejoice in the presence of their offspring. It is the time to imitate the perfect family picture presented to the world at the birth of Christ; Joseph smiling fondly at the beautiful Mary and her new-born child.

Yet Christ, the heart of the home, was homeless at his birth. It was not only the rough innkeeper who refused the Holy Family admittance, that made our Saviour homeless at his birth. It was not only the fact that powdered sugar sheds? . . . the little boy—one steady customer, at least—would stuff the snowflakes in his pockets for future consumption . . . the beautiful cashiers that everyone tended to take home, and that, Patsy McHenry, ex '48, St. Anthony church, Indianapolis, June 25.

The initiative, the cooperation, the stick-fastness of the students, the help and assistance of the faculty, the generous patronage of family and friends made the fair the happiest event it has ever been. A special "thank you" is due to Mr. Gil- boe Beckman for the loan of authentic Italian decorations and to Rosa Trujillo for assisting in the dancing.

Congratulations on your successful fair. Marian won't forget it in a hurry.
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Clarevoly

That All May Be One'

Poster Contest Theme

by Patricia Feighner

Imagination, perseverance, and prudence control of pen and brush were the necessary elements by which art students of Marian, last year in a canvas and pen calendar, began the Chair Unity Octave calendar which ended Dec. 8.

But poster, carefully planned, was professionally scrutinized with respect to the theme, "That All May Be One Flock Under One Shepherd" to colorize, to design, to sketch in swatches of blue, hue, violet, and gold; and to line, ingeniously curved and bold, to achieve a design to present such picture an effective continuity of pattern.

From each blank sheet of illustration board, each eye visualizing the finished product, materialized, and the abstract image, rough sketches and trial color swatches eventually finalized in final successor and satisfaction for the artist and poster committee. By the efforts of Patricia Feighner, Jane Puglisi, Helen Herber, and Helen Hoffman.

Frost Fare Fine

With Fun Filled Fair

The freshman fair. The work and worry and waiting are over, but how quickly will the school forget—

Eddy: "Did you bring it?"—Florine, her gift booth, and the Christmas shopping done through the "real, live" too . . .

Dorothy: "Who has some records?"—Powell, and the jam at the phonograph stall. They had wanted his favorite tune played next . . .

Mary: "And the lucky number for you . . .?"—Keller, and the set service, the surprising contents of the packages purchased there . . .

Lucy Saskoada and the grave predictions at the fortune teller's booth . . . the wealth of talent un-earthed in the freshmen class by Sharonlu Sheridan and her side show committee . . . the practicing at odd hours . . .

The 'tasty, toasted snowflakes' . . . Monsignor Doyle and Father Reine's mishaps chased there . . .

Marilyn—"And the lucky number for Aug. 5. . . and laid Him in a manger, because they found no room for them in the inn.

"And the student of America is the world leader of tomorrow; the politicians strive to better the youth of today for the future of tomorrow; the business men strive for the satisfaction of the youth of today. Only the morality and ability of today's college youth, properly educated to right thinking and right doing, can make the student of America the world leader of tomorrow.

Mary Jo will see the year 2000 A.D. How many of us will be able to look back upon the past with pride? The next half century is yours—to make or break.

Student Aid Alumna

Science Majors Confere

The second undergraduate to voice her declare and fears in our student-alumna column is Dorothy Mayer, a sophomore. Dorothy has chosen chemistry as her major. Also included in her science curriculum are courses in biology and anatomy. Professor Morin, as a laboratory technician has appealed to her, thus Mary Jo Fahey was selected to be the object of her queries. "Should a girl have a college education?", Mary Jo begins her reply to Dorothy. "I believe that a girl should have a college education. She should have a definite, in the world of tomorrow; the man on the street, have heard it said over and over again. The teachers and other professionals strive to better the youth of today for the future of tomorrow; the politicians strive to influence youth for their power of tomorrow; the man on the street shrugs his shoulders and goes his way.

Only the morality and ability of today's college youth, properly educated to right thinking and right doing, can make the student of America the world leader of tomorrow.

Wishing you all a happy New Year.

R.E.

Student Aid Alumna

Science Majors Conference

The second undergraduate to voice her doubts and fears in our student-alumna column is Dorothy Mayer, a sophomore. Dorothy has chosen chemistry as her major. Also included in her science curriculum are courses in biology and anatomy.

Professor Morin, as a laboratory technician has appealed to her, thus Mary Jo Fahey was selected to be the object of her queries. "Should a girl have a college education?", Mary Jo begins her reply to Dorothy. "I believe that a girl should have a college education. She should have a definite goal—"

"Why did you select a science as your major, and does your work satisfy your ambitions in this field?"

"I selected biology as my major, because I've always been interested in medicine and medical research," Mary Jo answered.

"When did you realize that a college education is important for a woman?"

"When I was in high school, I realized that a college education is important for a woman. I decided to go to college and major in biology."
Landscaping Adds Firs, Yews, Holly

Newcomers with a Christmas air add the evergreens in the current landscaping project.

Bax-leaved dwarf holly on either side of Glaser hall’s main entrance belie their 36 years. Douglas firs at each side entrance complete the Yuletide picture.

Every type of evergreen being used in the landscaping is of a family new to the campus.

Dwarf Swiss mountain pines look up at the pachysandra native white pines, perhaps 200 years old, and roses of City Ave. will withstand time. Spreading, upright, and Hatfield yews are firsts in their tradition on campus.

A red-leaved Japanese maple, Christmas gift of the Student association, will be planted in the spring. It is one of seven called for by the landscape blue-print. Donor of a companion maple is Miss Margaret Blagin.

**Association Accepts Poem by Freshman**

The rain clouds, a poem by Joyce Ann Edwards, ’53, has been accepted by the literary magazine in the Annual Anthology of College Poetry, sponsored by the National poetry association.

Joyce, a reporter for The Phoenix, was active in creative writing and French. She is in high school, serving as editor of the school paper and secretary of the literary magazine during her senior year. Her main interest is writing poetry.

**Region Delegates Meet at Dayton U.**

Around the council table at University of Dayton, Dec. 11, NPCCS regional officers and delegates set March 16-18 as the dates of the annual regional congress. Marian college is to be congress host, with Mary Haugh as general chairman. The executive committee will select the theme and arrange details during the holidays.

The council also ratified a new regional communion, International Relations, chaired by Villa Madonna college. The campus World Affairs club will be affiliated with it.

A round table of activities was given by communion representatives and the chairman of OSP and recent literature committee.

**Bel Canto**

(Continued from Page 2)

Piano accompanist was Barbara Jim Boggs.

Maxine McIntosh will also be a soloist on Christmas Eve programs for the Cincinnati State Welfare department and Veterans hospital.

**Who’s Who Selectees Meet Criteria in Studies, Activities, Career Outlook**

Four years of achievement in study, leadership in activities, and evidence of likely success in business or professional careers are the criteria met by 1949-50 selection for Who’s Who Among Students in American Colleges and Universities.

The quartet—Mary Haugh, Mary McCarthy, Jean Mortlock, and Lucy Raygada—has a special bond in its love of music and its vital interest in international affairs.

**Active in Key Offices**

Mary Haugh, Indianapolis, president of the Student association, is a social studies major. Deeply interested in current affairs, she is an active member of the World Affairs club, regional secretary of the NPCCS and vice president of the Junior Corps of the Legion of Mary, she gives a loyal service to both organizations.

Mary McCarthy, Washington, Indiana, a home economics major, plans to be a dietitian. She is vice president of Legion of Mary, and secretary of the Marian college Bel Canto club. The altos section of Bel Canto and the string section of the orchestra count on her support.

Lead in Science, World Affairs, and the Inter-American club she keeps in touch with cross-continental trends. International relations work is her desired career.

**Kindergartners Act Christmas Story**

The campus witnessed a naive enactment of the Christmas story, Dec. 16, as kindergartners, Sharro Kavanagh and Stephen Pater, took the parts of Mary and Joseph in a “living crib” presentation.

Shepherds with staffs and angels with halos surrounded the crib on the puppets sang carols. Gifts, an apple and a toy, were presented to the infant by a delegation of 5-year olds.

In the program preceding this, the children demonstrated motion-songs, simple dancing, and praying. The following is a sample:

Two little eyes to look to God,
Two little ears to hear His word.
One little tongue to speak the truth,
One little heart to give His all my youth.
Two little feet to walk His ways,
Two little hands to work for Him all days.
Take them, dear Jesus, and may they be
Always obedient and true to you.

On display were bedlets of art work and reading-readiness, cast paintings in tempera, and cutouts.

Cooperating to fill out Who’s Who questionnaires are: left to right, Jean Mortlock, Mary Haugh, Mary McCarthy, and Lucy Raygada.

**Rev. Benjamin Masse Speaks on Labor**

The Rev. Benjamin Masse, S.J., addressed the B. E. D. forum, Nov. 28, on the topic, “The Role of Management Keep the Peace?”

He explained that, while the church has no technical competence, it is nevertheless concerned with the moral aspect of economic relations. Father Masse feels that the labor-management dispute is the most critical domestic issue because of the stability of democracy and the outcome of the “cold war” depends upon it.

He considered that collective bargaining is the only effective means of settling a dispute, he says that there are only two alternatives to it: (1) that wages be determined by management as a dictator, or (2) that wages be determined by the state.

Father Masse pointed out that the newspapers, in their quest of exciting news, over-emphasize the strikes and under-emphasize the settlements already made.

After a complete analysis of today’s labor-management situation, Father Masse offers these suggestions as remedies: (1) both sides must understand the economic elements; (2) both sides must look into the causes of trouble, friction, and injustice. Father Masse must frankly recognize the place of unions; (4) more reliance must be placed on the morality of labor-management and on moral principles and less on economic forces.

—Helen Eckrich

Second DP Student... (Continued from Page 1) also helped select and design German fashions.

Marta has been an active worker in the Hungarian Catholic Youth movement. Journalistically inclined, she contributed articles to Hungarian newspapers, and to the Hungarian Catholic Strikers and Organizers’ union. As national correspondent for the latter, she also edited contributions of Hungarian Catholic students in Germany.

At Marian college, Marta is following a liberal arts program. Her main interests are in designing and languages, and she hopes someday to be a fashion designer.

Her impressions of America are favorable. “The people are so kind and friendly,” Marta especially likes Indians. The Hoofer flats remind her of Hungary.

**Flowers of Hawaii Deck Mary’s Shrine**

“Do you have statuettes?” were the words of a just-arrived Hawaiian freshman, and a bewildered Sister could only suggest, “You might try the book store.”

Violet Umberto held two large gelatin bags containing a mess of pink and white substance which resembled colored pop corn.

It is a custom in Honolulu to show a departing friend with tightly strung blossoms. Upon arrival the garland is often dragged about a head.

As a compromise between U.S. and Hawaiian customs, the martin arranged the strands of liliu-kulii and pikaii flowers at the feet of the statue of the Blessed Virgin. It was Mary’s birthday, Sept. 8.

Three months later, Dec. 8, Violet had been called home because of the illness of her mother. But from the “Paradise of the Pacific,” Hawaii, came letters from Violet’s best day gifts to Mary and to Marian. Two long boxes held red ginger, torch ginger, bird-of-paradise, and anthurium, native to the island and all, according to Thomas, “extremely rare elsewhere, also of Hawaii, requiring extreme care in cultivation.

Violet’s request to the faculty and students begged their prayers and remembrances.
Musicale Number
Editor Composes Vitalis, was sung by Barbara at the Indianapolis Matinee Musicale also sang Hahn’s If My Song Had... program, Dec. 11.

Many voices sang three voices. Barbara Hipp, president of three campus choral groups, sang her original poem by Barbara Hipp, Phoenix Intermezzo of Love, original song is also arranged for three voices.

Tannenbaum, and others.

SURVEYOR, Helene Herber (right) and draftswoman, Dorothy Powell, discuss Science club landscaping. Goal Lines
- On the volleyball agenda we find that play-offs between plays, ed. class teams have been a no-time attraction, drawing many students to the gym to cheer their favorites on to victory. Thursday, Dec. 1, was the final play-off with Jane Pilk’s team defeating Dorothy Powell’s in two 15 minute quarters, the final score being 23-15. On Dec. 12 Mary Morin’s resident team (“The Killers”) challenged the victors. This proved to be an exciting game with a good display of passing techniques on both sides.
- Incidentally, the gym is occupied every night from 6:15 to 7:30 with inter-regular competition. Several games have been played between the Latin American girls and the American girls. The “L.A.’s” win each time. Special note: Alma Ortiz remained in the rear.

Club Surveys, Plants New Garden Plot
Before December frost inter­fered, Science club members suc­ceeded in groundulup, daffodils, stumps of barberry and privet, and a number of taller, flowering shrubs in their adopted garden plot behind Clare hall.

Suennia Baker, president, planted the central lilac in a triangular unit. Elizabeth Meyer, as chief worker, and Corinne Martin and Joan Mortlock, as assistants, completed this area.

New Augusta GRAIN & SUPPLY CO.
COAL - RED - GRAIN FARM EQUIPMENT

Marian Mothers’ Party Welcomes Santa Claus
A holiday dinner was served to Marian guild members and friends by the Home Economics class of the Guild’s annual Christmas party, Dec. 6.

Parties started with the dinner in Clare hall's main dining room. A short business meeting followed, then a program by the orchestra and Bel Canto, and, lastly, Christmas caroling.

Santa Claus visited the members and guests in the student lounge with gifts for all and a tray of refreshments. The apron pockets contained contributions for the Guild Christmas gift to the college, Mrs. William Quigley, better known as Miss St. Nick.

German Club Sings Time-honored Carols
Marian Kranz, Marian college German club, at its last meeting before the Christmas holidays on Friday, Dec. 9, observed the approaching fest with German Christmas carols—while Newt, G. Friend and others.

The members invited as guests to the meeting Ramute Vilcinskaite and Marty Kilczer.

Surveyor, Helene Herber (right) and draftswoman, Dorothy Powell, discuss Science club landscaping.

Marian is anxiously awaiting the arrival and installation of basketball equipment. We have good material for this sport with purchasing names Peggy O’Hara, Margaret Gluck, Peg Wimberg, and Jane Kuebler as high scorers! 3

It is hoped that swimming will be possible in the very near future. Much chatter is heard about swimming meets. We hope to see Dennis Kramer, the Kueblers, Pat Pelzner, Walt Eirich (plus some freestyle back) in their old form. Three cheers also for those who have advanced from the swimming stage to the floating stage with the help of Mrs. Clark. They survive to enjoy the highest stage.

NEW AUGUSTA GRAIN & SUPPLY CO.
COAL - RED - GRAIN FARM EQUIPMENT
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